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Welcome to KnowYourDrive
Congratulations! You’ve made a wise choice to drive safer and smarter with American Family’s 
KnowYourDrive program, powered by Automatic. 

Helping you protect what matters most is our top priority. That’s why we’ve offered you KnowYourDrive,  
so you can reap the benefits of safety and savings. 

This “Rules of the Road” guide will help you quickly and easily get the information you need, so you can focus 
on the dream-inspiring journeys that lie ahead.

KnowYourDrive at a glance
KnowYourDrive helps you learn safer driving habits and gives you more control over how much you pay for car insurance.

Here’s a brief recap of how it works. We give you an Automatic plug-in adapter for your car at no cost, along with an 
introductory 5% car insurance discount. The adapter monitors your driving behavior, and the Automatic smartphone app 
shows your progress, so you can keep learning and adjust your driving habits.

Depending on how you drive during KnowYourDrive evaluation periods, you can earn program discounts of up to 40%*  
on your car insurance. Nice!

Not only that, but you’ll love all of the neat additional features of the Automatic smartphone app that make every trip smarter 
and more fun!

Program discounts will vary based on driving behavior. The KnowYourDrive discount applies only to the following variable coverages, which are typical for most auto policies: 
bodily injury liability, property damage liability, collision and comprehensive, medical expense, and personal injury protection. To refresh your understanding of these 
coverages, visit amfam.com/insurance/car/coverages. Additionally, the discount does not apply to fixed fees that are part of your policy.

*
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A Quick Cruise Through the App
LEARN, IMPROVE AND SAVE 
Progress updates will motivate you  
to drive safer and save more.

GET HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT
Automatic sends instant alerts 
when crashes occur.

GET ENGINE UPDATES
Easily check diagnostics, avoid  
unnecessary trips to the mechanic.

MAKE EVERY RIDE YOUR OWN
Use 3rd party apps for fun  
and business.

BE MORE COST-SAVVY
Track the fuel cost and MPG  
for every trip.

QUESTIONS? 

Call the KnowYourDrive 
Support Center at  

1-800-692-6326, ext. 75230 

Email us at  
knowyourdrive@amfam.com
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REMEMBER THESE  
KEY MILESTONES 
Keep these milestones in mind to stay 

enrolled, keep your discount, and enjoy 
safety and savings with KnowYourDrive! 

10 DAYS
For starters, we’ll send you an email containing a 
link to the KnowYourDrive Terms and Conditions, 
which must be accepted within 10 days.

28 DAYS
Within 28 days of receiving the Automatic plug-in 
adapter, you’ll need to set up the Automatic app on 
your smartphone and install the adapter in your car. 
If you don’t do that, your car will be removed from  
the program and you’ll lose your discount — and  
we wouldn’t want that to happen! 

As noted in the Quick Setup Guide that comes with 
your adapter, visit www.automatic.com/KnowYourDrive 
to download the correct Automatic iOS or Android app 
for your smartphone. Alternatively, you can get the 
Android app from Google Play, or you can get the iOS 
app from the Apple App Store. Be sure to select the 
version with the blue Automatic logo.

Once you’ve set up and activated your Automatic 
plug-in adapter, your first evaluation period will 

begin. During your evaluation period, you’ll need to 
drive a minimum of 20 hours and 90 days. Your app 

will update you on your projected discount, and will 
let you know when your program discount will kick in.

20 HOURS AND 
90 DAYS (MINIMUM)

Your program discount will be calculated  
40 days before your upcoming renewal, and will be 
applied when your policy renews, as long as you’ve 

met the program requirements. (In Wisconsin, it 
will be calculated 65 days prior to renewal.) You’ll 

receive updates via your app and via email, too. 

40 DAYS BEFORE  
POLICY RENEWAL

This is a continuous program.  
So, after your policy renews and you receive your 

program discount, a new evaluation period will 
begin. You’ll need to continue driving with your 
Automatic plug-in adapter installed in your car 
to stay enrolled in the program and keep your 

discount. That way, KnowYourDrive can continually 
help you change your driving habits so you can 

keep working on boosting your program  
discount on an ongoing basis.

ONGOING EVALUATION

www.automatic.com/KnowYourDrive
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Discount Details You’ll Want to Know  
How your driving behavior affects your program discount.

Listed below are the key driving variables we use to calculate your program discount. Research has shown that these driving 
behaviors may increase the chance of having an accident. By adjusting your driving habits based on the feedback you receive from 
your Automatic smartphone app, you may improve your safe driving behavior and boost your program discount. It’s a win-win!

• Hours driven: Measures how much the vehicle is driven.
• Sudden braking: Measures those times when the vehicle stops or slows down very abruptly.  
• Sudden acceleration: Measures those times when the vehicle accelerates very quickly from a stop or while driving.
• Evening driving: Measures the total driving time that occurs between the hours of 6 p.m. and 12 a.m.
• Late night driving: Measures the total driving time that occurs between the hours of 12 a.m. and 4 a.m.
• City driving: Measures the amount of time spent driving at a speed less than 45 mph. 
• High speed: The program uses approximately 80 mph (85 mph if you have enrolled in KnowYourDrive in Idaho, Nevada, 

South Dakota, and Utah) as the threshold for high speed.  

Please keep in mind that even if your driving behavior doesn’t result in the highest discount of 40%, KnowYourDrive gives you an 
advantage by helping you learn safer driving habits while empowering you to save on your car insurance. 

How the discount is applied.

The KnowYourDrive discount applies only to variable components (not fixed fees) of your car insurance coverage, which are typical 
for most auto policies: bodily injury liability, property damage liability, collision and comprehensive, medical expense, and personal 
injury protection.  Also, there are always other factors that can affect your premium, causing it to go up or down. But discounts like 
this one always help! If you’re interested in finding more ways to save, your agent would be happy to help you out.

Discounts are vehicle-specific.

If you have multiple cars on your policy, they won’t all get the same discount. Discounts are calculated on a per vehicle basis, so you 
can earn different discounts on different cars that are enrolled in KnowYourDrive.

Projected discounts vs. program discounts.

After each trip during evaluation periods, the projected discount provides you an initial estimate of what your eventual program 
discount would be. That way, you’ll know early on how you’re doing, and can take steps to change your driving habits before the 
program discount is calculated. Your program discount is determined at the end of your evaluation period, and will be applied at an 
upcoming renewal.
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Other Key Points You Should Know
KnowYourDrive won’t cause your premium to go up.

Your insurance premium won’t increase due to your participation in KnowYourDrive. Keep in mind, though, that your discount can 
fluctuate over time depending on your driving behavior. And, as we previously mentioned, there are multiple factors that impact 
your premium, causing it to go up or down. That’s why discounts like KnowYourDrive definitely can help.

Multiple drivers? KnowYourDrive can handle it.

The primary driver of the car should be enrolled in KnowYourDrive, and should drive with the Automatic app all set up and synced 
on their smartphone.  If others — typically family members — will be frequently driving the car, they should download the app  
on their smartphones and use the primary driver’s login information to sync their phone to the adapter, so the adapter can 
continue to collect driving data. Sharing your account information means that all recorded trips on that vehicle will be visible 
on the shared account.

Keep the data flowing continuously.

Your driving data is key to helping you learn safer driving habits, and it’s necessary for calculating your KnowYourDrive program 
discount. So, if your car doesn’t report data for more than 28 days, it’ll be removed from KnowYourDrive and you’ll lose your 
discount. We want to make sure that doesn’t happen, which is why we encourage you to keep driving, and make sure your  
adapter and smartphone app are properly working. We’ll also send you helpful notifications to take action.

Taking a break from driving your car.

If you know in advance that you won’t be driving your car for more than 28 days, please give us a heads-up!  Contact our 
KnowYourDrive Support Center at 1-800-692-6326, ext. 75230, so we can make sure you stay enrolled in the program.  

If you plan to repeatedly store your car for months at a time every year, KnowYourDrive might not be a good fit for you, since it is 
based on continuous driving. In that case, we recommend that you opt out of the program by calling your American Family agent. 
You also should remove the plug-in adapter from your car. Once you plan to drive your vehicle on a regular basis again, you can 
re-enroll in the program by contacting your agent.

Opting out of KnowYourDrive.

You can opt out of KnowYourDrive at any time by contacting your local agent. Your insurance coverage will not be impacted,  
but you will lose your KnowYourDrive discount.
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Requirements, Setup and Tech Tips 
Smartphone requirements and data plan usage.

You’ll need a smartphone that has an iOS (Apple) or Android operating system. Apple requirements: iPhone 5 and up, iOS 10.0 and 
up; Android requirements: Android 5.0 and up, except for Alcatel One Touch Fierce and BLU phones (which aren’t supported). On 
average, the app uses 30 megabytes of data per month.

Setting up your Automatic plug-in adapter and app.

Once you receive your Automatic adapter in the mail, you can set it up in just a few simple steps:

1. Download the app on your smartphone 
 Visit www.automatic.com/KnowYourDrive to download the app.

2. Launch the app  
Please do this before plugging the adapter into your car.

3. Follow the setup instructions 
Setup is easy. Just follow the simple steps in the app.

4. Enter the PIN 
When prompted by the app, enter the PIN on the back of your adapter.

5. Plug in the adapter 
When instructed, please plug the adapter firmly into your vehicle’s OBD-II (Onboard Diagnostic) port, usually  
located under the dashboard on the driver’s left side. See the image above for common locations.

 Not sure if your adapter is transmitting trip data?  This can help. 

You should be able to tell if your adapter is transmitting trip data because the Automatic mobile app will display your recent 
trips. Simply click the Automatic app to verify that your trips are updating. If they aren’t, navigate to the “Glovebox” tab in the 
Automatic app that will show your adapter’s status, and the app will walk you through “syncing” your adapter and the app on your 
smartphone. Please note that it’s important that you drive with your smartphone’s Bluetooth turned on so that your trip data can 
be processed by Automatic.



Keep Using Automatic  
and Reap the Rewards
After your initial evaluation period comes to a close and your program discount is determined, keep up the good  
work by driving safely with Automatic. That way, you can keep your discount at upcoming renewals and enjoy all  
the features that make your car safer and smarter.
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